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TUFTS DEFEATED 
IN 12TH INNING
Hatch Scores Final Run 
on Kennedy’s Wild Throw
BATES DEFEATED BY 7 TO 1
New Hampshire Loses Second Game 
of Season to Maine, 7 to 5— Slay­
ton Pitches Team to a Brace of 
Wins
Breaking up a tied game in the 
12th inning, the varsity baseball 
team defeated Tufts by the close 
score o f 4 to 3, Tuesday afternoon, 
on Brackett Field. The game was the 
second victory for  the “ W ildcats” 
nine.
The contest developed into a pitch­
ing duel between Slayton and Shu­
man, Slayton having the edge on his 
opponent by allowing only one earn­
ed run. Captain Nicora and Applin 
were the big hitters of the day while 
Kennedy of the “ Jumbos”  was re­
sponsible for two of his team’s 
scores.
Tufts scored first in the third in­
ning when two men crossed the plate 
on errors by New Hampshire out­
fielders. The visitors tallied again 
in the 7th on a clean hit. In the last 
half o f the same inning, the “ Wild­
cats”  scored twice on singles by 
Nicora, Applin and Jenkins. The 
Blue and White team tied the score 
in the 8th, Hatch coming home on 
Nicora’s hit. From all angles o f the 
game, the twelfth frame was the best 
part o f the contest. Hatch filled the 
bases but Slayton pulled himself out 
of the hole by forcing the next bat­
ter to fly out. New Hampshire 
clinched the contest in their half 
when Hatch scored on the second 
wild heave of Kennedy, Tufts ’ third 
baseman, after the diminutive Hatch 
had been placed on second by a wild 
throw.
Varsity Beats Bates
The varsity baseball team opened 
its 1926 season last Thursday, with 
a victory over Bates, 7 to 1. The 
visitors were helpless before the 
effective pitching o f Steve Slayton 
and Evans, being held to two safe 
hits.
A  rally in the sixth inning, with 
the Garnet athletes leading 1 to 0, 
gave the Wildcats three runs and 
clinched the game. For good measure 
Coach Swasey’s charges fell again 
upon the opposition pitching in the 
eighth and scored four more count­
ers. The teams battled evenly for 
five innings until the visitors scored 
their lone run by a walk, a stolen 
base, and a single by C. Small, Ray 
crossing the plate. Hoyt, who was 
the big gun in the Wildcats attack, 
opened the sixth with a slashing 
double and scored on Applin’s double. 
Applin counted on Ramsey’s single 
and scored soon after by stealing 
home on a close play at the plate. 
New Hampshire batted out eleven 
hits, Applin and Hoyt getting three 
each.
Maine Defeats Wildcats
Maine defeated the blue and white 
team on Saturday by scoring in one 
bad inning to win, 7 to 5. Applin 
and Nicora featured with their stick 
work while Guy and Cassista stood 
out in the Maine lineup.
New Hampshire scored two runs 
in the second frame on clean hits, 
putting them in the lead 2 to 0. The 
visitors scored four runs in the fifth 
when Evans passed Cassista and 
Durrell, and Hamilton brought them 
both home with a two-bagger. A 
squeeze play scored another run for 
Coach Brice’s men. Slayton relieved 
Evans in the box, holding the oppo­
sition to two runs for  the rest o f the 
game. Evans was credited with the 
loss of the game, five runs being 
scored off his delivery.
UNIQUE DECORATIONS 
FOR JUNIOR PROM
Extensive Work Has Been Done in 
Preparing for Gala Event of the 
Year— Tickets Limited
Extensive work has already been 
done by the Junior Prom Committee 
in preparation fo r  this gala event 
which takes place on the 14th o f May. 
Plans for  decorating the gym have 
been submitted by members of Alpha 
Sigma, the architectural fraternity, 
and a new and original method o f 
decoration will be used by the com­
mittee.
The entire gym will be covered with 
a lattice work o f varied colors. The 
fraternity booths will be changed con­
siderably in an attempt to give more 
floor space for the dancers. The 
booker for  the Mazzetti orchestras 
has agreed to send the Howard’s 
Whispering Serenaders to play at the 
Prom.
One of the most important features 
of the affair is the limited number 
o f tickets which will be available. 
Tickets are on sale at the fraternity 
houses and a large number have been 
disposed o f already. Those expecting 
to attend are advised to procure their 
tickets in advance. Tickets will be 




Van Allan Lowers Record 
In 100 and 200 yd. Dashes
A. A. U. W. DELEGATE 
VISITS UNIVERSITY
Miss F. L. Knapp to Report to the 
Annual Meeting of the Association 
Concerning Conditions Here—  
Membership Will Add Honor 
to University
NEW MARK FOR DISCUS
TILLY” GOES TO 
LAST REHEARSAL
First Production Ready 
For the Stage on May 19
FAVORITES AMONG CAST
Three Performances Here— Possible 
Production in Laconia and Con­
cord— Finishing Touches Be­
ing Administered
The spring term play, “ Tilly Of 
Bloomsbury,”  is rapidly nearing com­
pletion. Intensive work is being 
carried on, and with the finishing 
touches the play will be ready for  
production on the evenings of May 
19 and May 20, at the Community 
house. It has not yet been decided 
whether or not the play will be given 
in Laconia or Concord, but i f  satis­
factory arrangements can be made it 
is probable that it will be given in 
Laconia. I f  the necessary scenery 
can be obtained the play will go to 
Concord. The third and final show­
ing in Durham will be given some­
time during commencement.
Miss Elizabeth Tibbetts is playing 
the leading part as “ Tilly.”  Frank 
Horne is appearing opposite her in 
the role o f “ Dick.’ '  E. Y. Blewett 
is acting the leading character part 
in the personage o f “ Stillbottle.” 
Wilmo Smith is playing the role o f 
the aristocrat father, and Miss Alice 
Keenan is appearing as his wife. 
Elinor Conant is the daughter, who 
with her mother considers anyone 
their social inferior, quite impossible. 
Melville Taylor is the father of 
“ Tilly”  and Miss Gertrude Nye takes 
the part o f the mother. Edward 
Ward plays the part of Tilly ’s “ high­
brow”  brother, and Katherine O’- 
Kane appears as the daughter. Two 
boarders at the W ellyn’s, Mrs. Metha 
Ram and Mr. Pumpherston, are play­
ed by Osmond Strong and Charles 
Gray. The Reverend Adrian Ry- 
lands, an eccentric old parson, is 
acted by Elroy Chase. The Main- 
waring butler is represented in the 
person o f Willard Perkins. Connie 
Dame, a social celebrity, and whom 
the aristocratic mother thinks has a 
chain on her son is played by 
Dorothy Hebert. The aged Grand­
mother o f the Wellyn’s is acted by 
Dorothy Griffin, and it is this per­
sonage who created a profound sen­
sation in the social aspirancies of the 
Wellyn family.
A  tour of the campus would not be 
complete without visiting the “ Club” . 
Your mother will enjoy the college 




Team Loses by Narrow Margin 71 ^  
to 63l/2— Van Allan, Toolin, and 
Hubbard Combine to Shatter 
Four University Records
Bates defeated the Varsity Track 
Team in the first home meet o f the 
season, by the narrow margin of 
71% to 63%. Four o f the university 
records were shattered during the 
hotly contested competition o f the 
afternoon.
Van Allen lowered both the 100 and 
220 yard dash marks, cutting the cen­
tury dash down to 10 seconds fiat 
and diminishing the time for  the 220 
to 21 4-5 seconds. Toolin lessened 
both the hurdle records but was dis­
qualified in the high hurdles for  
knocking over three. His time for 
the low hurdles was 25 2-5 seconds 
which breaks the record o f 25 3-5 sec­
onds he established at Maine a week 
ago. Leslie Hubbard furnished the 
other new mark, by hurling the dis­
cus 128 ft. 11% in., eclipsing the old 
mark by nearly two feet. Sager, of 
Bates, threw the javelin 172 ft. 3% 
in. which betters the college record 
by seven feet. This does not stand 
as a record, however. It has not been 
decided at the present time whether 
the dashes and hurdle records will be 
allowed to stand or not, due to the 
slight wind which favored the run­
ners.
New Hampshire’s first setback 
came in the high hurdles when Toolin 
after crossing the line in record time 
was disqualified and Gray, finishing 
third, was also disqualified for  knock­
ing over hurdles. This gave Bates a 
clean sweep. Another surprise came 
when Capt. Peaslee lost to Wills of 
Bates when the latter uncorked a 
marvelous sprint around the last cor­
ner and opened up a wide lead. W il­
liams was not quite able to overtake 
Brown o f Bates for  third place.
New Hampshire staged a come­
back in the pole vault by shutting out 
the visitors. Stewart won with a 
vault of 10 ft. 9 in. while Warren 
and George tied for  second place at 
9 ft. 6 in.
The Bates quartermilers lived up 
to their reputation by taking first and 
third places. Baker, o f Bates, led 
Daland to the tape by a few  yards 
in the fast time o f 51 4-5 seconds, 
although the wind on the back 
stretch greatly hampered the run­
ners.
Capt. Peaslee redeemed himself in 
the two mile run by running in his 
usual form, establishing a substan­
tial lead over Ward, o f Bates, who 
tried desperately to reduce the quar­
ter lap intervening at the finish. 
Littlefield took (third place. The 
winning time was 9 min. 41-5 sec.
The summary:
One hundred and twenty-yard high hurdles 
— W on by Costello (B .) ; second, Fisher 
(B .) ; third, Morrison (B .) . No time.
One-mile run— W on by Wills (B .) ; second, 
Peaslee (N . H .) ; third, Brown (B ) .  Time—  
4m. 31 l-5s.
One hundred-yard dash— W on by Van 
Allen (N . H .) ; second, Rowe (B .) ; third, 
Watts (N . H .) Time— 10s.
Four hundred and foty-yard run— W on _ by 
Baker (B .) ; second, Daland (N . H .) ; third, 
Wakely (B .) Time— 51 4-5s.
Two hundred and twenty-yard low hurdles 
—W on by Toolin (N . H .) ; second, Fisher 
(B .) ; third, Gray (N . H .) Time—  25 2-5s.
Two-mile run— Won by Peaslee (N . H .) ; 
second, W ard (B .) ; third, Littlefield (N . H .) 
Time— 9m. 41 2-5s.
Two hundred and twenty-yard dash— W on 
by aVn Aallen (N . H .) ; second, Baker (B .) ; 
third. Watts (N . H .) Time 21 4-5s.
Hammer thro * — W on by Gallop (B .) , 
132 ft. 5 in .; second, Hoagland (N . H .) , 116 
ft. 4 in .; third, W ood (B .) , I l l  ft  1 in.
Eight hundred and eighty-yard run— W on 
by Wills (B .) ; second, Lamont (N . H .) ; 
third, Wakely (B .) Time— 2m. 2 l-5s.
Shot put— Won by Leighton (B .) , 38 ft. 
2 in .; second, Ray (B .) 38 ft. Y2 in., third, 
Wood (B .) , 32 ft. 6 in.
Discus—W on by Hubbard (N . H .) , 128 ft. 
11Y2 in .; second, Necker (N. H .) , 116 ft. 
3% in .; third, Williamson (B .) 109 ft. 9 in.
Javelin— W on by Sager (B .) , 172 ft. 3% 
in .; second, Stewart (N . H .) , 159 ft. 8 in .; 
third, Evans (N . H .) , 158 ft. 3 in
High jum p— W on by Costello (B .) , 6 ft. 
8 in .; second, J. Smith (N . H .) and Rowe 
(B .) , 5 ft. 6 in.
Broad jump— W on by Rowe (B .) , 20 ft. 
6 in .; second, Ladd (N . H .) , 20 f t . ;  third, 
Ray ( B .) ,  19 ft. 6 in.
Pole vault— W on by Stewart (N . H .) , 10 
ft. 9 in .; second, tie between Warren (N . H .) 
and George (N . H .) , 9 ft. 6 in.
As a result o f petitions from  a 
number o f women graduates request­
ing the University to take member­
ship in the American Association o f 
University Women, a representative 
of the association, Miss Frances 
Knapp, who is chairman of the Board 
o f Admissions and also Dean o f 
Freshmen at Wellesley College, visit­
ed the campus Monday. Membership 
in this association makes it possible 
for women graduates to join College 
Women’s Clubs in their respective 
cities and towns. It aids the Uni­
versity in caring most efficiently for  
its women students. Subjects o f in­
terest to the association include such 
questions as: Have we a woman on 
our Board o f Trustees? Have we a 
Dean o f  W om en? Have we social 
rooms ? Have we a girl’s athletic 
field? Are women eligible fo r  mem­
bership in debating and dramatic 
clubs, and for positions on the college 
newspaper?
Miss Knapp conferred with the 
President and was shown around the 
campus by Mr. Morse, after which 
she attended a tea where she met 
Mrs. DeMerritt and women of the 
faculty. She represented the Com­
mittee on Membership which will 
have its annual meeting early in the 
Fall, and will recommend action on 
the application o f the University at 
that time.
ENROLLMENT FOR 1927
REACHES TOTAL OF 325
Applications for  admission to the 
University for next year have al­
ready reached a total o f 325, of 
which 187 are in-state, 131 border 
state, and 7 non-border state. <Of 
these applicants, only 153 have as 
yet been admitted, partly owing to 
a State Law which limits border state 
enrollment to 29 men and 10 women, 
and border state enrollment to 14 
men and 5 women. Of the 187 state 
applicants, 79 men and 42 women 
have been admitted to date. Last 
year the non-border states’ quota 
was not quite filled, and so far  this 
year there are relatively few  appli 
cations from  this source. The En­
trance Committee is made up of Dean 
C. H. Pettee, Chairman, with a rep­
resentative from  each o f the three 
colleges, and meets weekly on Thurs 
day to consider applications.
DEBATING SOCIETY JOINS
NATIONAL FRATERNITY
On last Friday night, the debating 
society became a charter member o f 
Tau Kappa Alpha, an honorary so­
ciety for  debaters and public speak­
ers. Professor Churchill o f Rhode 
Island State College acted as deputy 
in the installation o f the ten mem­
bers who met on the second floor of 
the Commons Wing.
A fter the installation the officers 
of the local chapter were elected as 
follow s: President, Paul S. Johnson; 
Vice President, Katherine Flanagan; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Otho F. O’­
Leary.
The charter members o f this or­
ganization are: Gladys Harris, 
Gwendolyn Jones, Katherine Flana­
gan, Carolyn Woods, Professor Cel- 
ian Ufford, John P. Neville, Harry 
O. Page, Jerry Bond, Paul S. John­
son, and Otho F. lO’Leary.
UNIVERSITY OBSERVES MOTHER’S DAY 
MANY GUESTS ALREADY REGISTERED
Student Military Regiment to Give Exhibition Drill
For Visitors on Memorial Field Saturday Morning
MORE THAN 500 MOTHERS EXPECTED TO ATTEND
Registration at the Faculty Club— Visitors Will Be Guests of the Athletic 
Department at the Varsity Track Meet Against Connecticut Aggies 
— Group Picture Will Be Taken at Grandstand Saturday 
Morning— President Hetzel to Deliver After-Dinner 
Talk at Banquet at Commons
The first annual Mother’s Day at 
the University will be held Saturday. 
The response to the invitations sent 
out to all the mothers by President 
Hetzel indicates that a large majority 
of the mothers will be present. The 
program will approximate that of 
Dad’s Day last fall.
All the plans have been completed 
and everything is in readiness to 
make the day as great a success as 
Dad’s Day. The mothers, on arriv­
ing, will register at the Faculty Club, 
which is to be their headquarters for 
the day. From there three tours will 
be formed. The first will visit the 
college of Agriculture and then the 
other two colleges. The second will 
visit first the college o f Technology 
and then inspect briefly the other 
colleges. The third will go first to 
the college o f Liberal Arts and then 
to the other two colleges. Mothers 
may choose the college which they 
may wish to inspect most thoroughly.
The rest o f the morning will be oc­
cupied in visiting classes and getting 
acquainted with the faculty. A t 10.45 
the mothers will gather in the grand­
stand at Memorial Field, where a 
group photograph will be taken. Di­
rectly after the group picture is tak­
en, they will inspect the R. O. T. C. 
regiment in review at Memorial 
Field.
Dinner for  all mothers will be 
served at 12.45 on the main floor o f 
the Commons. The after dinner talk 
will be delivered by President Hetzel.
A fter dinner the Mothers will be 
the guests o f the Athletic Depart­
ment at a girls’ field sports exhibition 
and a varsity track meet with Con­
necticut Agricultural College at Me­
morial Field. Complimentary tick­
ets will be given to all Mothers at 
the time o f registering and seats will 
be reserved for  them together with 
their sons and daughters.
MEETING OF A. S. I. L. 
HELD IN WASHINGTON
Professor Kalijarvi Represents New 
Hampshire at Annual Meeting—  
Honorable Charles G. Dawes One 
of Speakers— Codification of 
International Law Center 
of Discussion
The University was recently hon­
ored by being represented at the 
twentieth annual meeting o f the 
American Society o f International 
Law, by Professor Thorsten Kalijarvi 
o f the College o f Liberal Arts. The 
assembly was held as in form er years 
at the New Willard Hotel, Washing­
ton, D. C.
The American Society of Interna­
tional Law is a purely scientific so­
ciety with a restricted membership 
composed o f  members o f  the bench, 
bar, practicing lawyers, officers o f the 
diplomatic corps, and a few  college 
professors whose qualifications make 
them eligible fo r  invitation to this 
association. A t its annual meetings 
£he Society discusses immediate 
problems o f international law. This 
year the discussion centered about 
the codification o f international law 
particularly regarding naturalization 
with a view to aiding the League o f 
Nations Codifying Committee.
A t the dinner o f  the Society the 
speakers were: Honorable Charles G. 
Dawes, Baron Ago Maltzan, Dr. J. 
Varela, Professor Archibald C. Cool- 
idge, Honorable E. Finley Johnson, 
and the Honorable Charles Evans 
Hughes.
TENNIS TEAM MEETS 
TUFTS AND CLARK
BOOK AND SCROLL BIDS
TWENTY-TWO NEW MEMBERS
Twenty-two new members were 
pledged at the regular meeting o f 
Book and Scroll, the honorary liter­
ary society, Monday evening, May 3, 
1926.
The pledging was in charge of 
John Neville, president o f  Book and 
Scroll. Addresses were given by 
John Neville, Dr. Richards and 
Elinor Hunter.
Those receiving bids were: Doro­
thy Hebert, Bertha Batchelder, Har­
ry Harrison, James O’Brien, Edward 
O’Gara, Isabelle Phelps, Dorothea 
Savithes, Robert Webster, Alice Os- 
od, Harry Page, Irving Dicey, 
Carolyn Dodge, Gladys Harris, Pearl 
Hartshorn, Lloyd Simpson, Anna 
Hunt, Bernice Ingalls, Helen Stev­
ens, Gwendolyn Jones, Ethel Kelley, 
Elizabeth White, and Marguerite 
Lovering.
Week-end Trip Will Open Varsity 
Season— Capt. Bowles, Craig and 
Four Others to Compose Team
MASK AND DAGGER SOCIETY 
ENTERTAINS AT COMMONS
Clever entertainment was the dom­
inating feature of the regular meet­
ing o f the Mask and Dagger society 
held in the new Commons W ing last 
evening. A fter a short business 
meeting during which plans were 
made for  the distribution and sale 
o f tickets for  the production of 
“ Tilly of Bloomsbury,”  on May 19th 
and 20th, the remainder o f the 
evening was given over to a program 
arranged by Melville Taylor, presi­
dent o f the society. The entertain­
ment included: readings by Elinor 
Conant and Eleanor Hunter, violin 
solos by Annette Menard, vocal solos 
by Professor Edmund Bowler, and 
solo dances by Elizabeth Tibbetts. 
Refreshments were served and plans 
made fo r  the next meeting o f  the so­
ciety which will be held at The Cabin.
The Varsity tennis team opens the 
1926 season this week-end with a trip 
to Boston and Worcester, where it 
will meet Tufts and Clark respective­
ly. A t the present time Capt. Bowles 
and Craig are the only men definitely 
chosen to make the trip, but four 
others will be announced tomorrow 
morning. Besides Mgr. Hill, Bryce 
Roberts will accompany the New 
Hampshire players as faculty repre­
sentative, Coach Howes finding it im­
possible to leave Durham this week­
end.
The Tufts match which will take 
place Friday afternoon is one of the 
hardest on the entire schedule. The 
Medford players have defeated Holy 
Cross and Boston * University by 
overwhelming scores in their first 
two matches o f the season and in 
Nichols and Dowson have two of 
the finest courtmen in Collegiate 
ranks. The Clark team which will 
oppose the Blue and White Saturday 
is also rated very highly.
The remaining places on the team 
will be determined by the results of 
the elimination match play which is 
being held at every practise session 
this week. Coach Howes will select 
four from among the follow ing can­
didates: Symonds, Brown, W hite­
head, Heminway, Nutter, James, W. 
H. Smith, and L. Smith who has re­
cently become a member o f the squad.
F. L. ROBINSON ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF IOTA CHI
A t a meeting o f  Iota Chi, the new 
journalistic fraternity, held last 
Monday evening, Frederick Robinson 
was elected president, Jane Blake, 
vice president; and Red Starke, 
treasurer.
There were various committees ap­
pointed and the society has a good 
start toward a live organization.
Mr. Scudder and Mr. Lloyd were 
elected to honorary membership.
VOTING POWER FOR A. G. R.
IN CASQUE AND CASKET
A t a meeting of Casque and Cas­
ket Monday, May 3, it was voted to 
give the Alpha Gamma Rho fra ­
ternity full voting power, due to the 
fact that they have resided on the 
campus for  two years.
The officers o f Casque and Casket 
for  the coming college year are as 
follow s: President, Paul S. Johnson, 
Delta Pi Epsilon; Vice President, 
John T. Carpenter, Theta Chi; Sec­
retary, Edward M. Munroe, Kappa 
Sigma; Treasurer, McLean Gill, Phi 
Mu Delta.
The Student Organization Com­
mittee ruled that no fraternity 
should hold a dance out o f town on 
the week-end o f May 15. Regular 
term dances may be held in Durham.
A  committee o f three was appoint­
ed to explain to President Hetzel the 
reason fo r  the further continuance 
o f first year rushing by the fra ­
ternities, rather than the adoption 
o f a second year rushing rule, which 
plan seemed to be favorable to the 
trustees at their recent visit to the 
campus.
FROSH ELECT COMMITTEE
ON RULES FOR NEXT YEAR
A t. a meeting held last week at 
Thompson Hall the freshmen class 
chose a committee to form  the rules 
and regulations fo r  the freshmen 
class o f 1930. Robert Hanson was 
elected chairman of the committee, 
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ADMIT TWO NEW 
N. E. I. N. A. 
MEMBERS
Gene Tetzlaff Elected
President for New Year
PRES. HETZEL SPEAKS
Connecticut Campus and Massachu­
setts Collegian are New Members 
of the New England Intercol­
legiate Newspaper Associa­
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OUR MOTHERS
It was Edgar Guest who said, “ It 
takes a heap o f living and a house 
to make a home, and a heap o f sun 
and shadder, etc,”  but there’s one 
thing, the important thing, that goes 
to make a home, and that’s the 
presence o f a mother.
Our home will be complete this 
week-end. Our Mothers will be here 
to bring the sun and “ shadder” and 
the joy  and gladness to our hearts 
Mothers and friends, we cannot ex. 
press our feelings, our emotions in 
welcoming you to our college home 
The one thing that has been missing 
from our campus has been the pres­
ence o f our Mothers. While you are 
here we hope that you will have the 
very best o f times. We will try  to 
show you the best things on our 
campus, for  to us there are no un­
pleasant things. Everything you will 
see is a part o f our life; every build­
ing is a dedication to our national 
education; every classroom a hall o f 
learning; even every little road across 
our campus is a road o f accomplish­
ment, a road o f hard, dusty travel, 
but a road on which the things we 
desire are hidden. And so, Mothers, 
we walk these roads and we want you 
to walk them with us; we want you 
to see our campus as it is always, as 
it is to us.
DO YOU LIKE MUSIC?
With the advent of real warm 
weather it occurs to us that a custom 
indigenous to many college campuses 
might well be adopted here; namely, 
band concerts on the campus one 
evening in the week for  the re­
mainder o f  the term.
A t present the University Band 
tucks itself away in Morrill Hall 
during its practice sessions and 
nothing is heard of it from  one week 
to the next except a few  minutes o f 
music at the Convocations and a 
scattered strain on the breeze in the 
ensuing drill period.
W hy not transform the band prac­
tice to a concert which the students 
would have the privilege o f enjoy­
ing? The custom is more than favor­
ably received by other colleges. It 
would add a pleasant touch to the 
best term of the year and aid 
materially in building up a better 
college spirit. Although nearly every­
one likes music, there is a distinct 
scarcity o f it on the campus. We be­
lieve the band is in a position to fill 
this need.
Two new members were admitted 
to the New England Intercollegiate 
Newspaper Association last week at 
the second annual conference held 
here at the Commons on last Friday 
and Saturday. Nine colleges were 
represented at the convention: Bos­
ton College, Norwich, Bates, Massa­
chusetts Aggies, Connecticut Aggies, 
Northeastern, Vermont, Maine, and 
New Hampshire. The newly elected 
members are Connecticut and Mass. 
Aggies.
Officers elected for  the coming year 
are: Gene A. Tetzlaff, President; T. 
C. Heffernan, o f Boston College, vice- 
president; Harold Hilton, o f Norwich, 
secretary- treasurer; John H. Ma­
honey, o f Maine, chairman o f the ser­
vice committee; and A. Ewer, o f 
Northeastern, chairman o f the busi­
ness committee.
The following were chosen as 
members o f the service committee: 
John. H. Mahoney o f Maine, M. T. 
Boyd of Mass. Aggies, J. A. Mossman 
o f Bates, Wallace S. Mbreland o f 
Connecticut Aggies, and J. Benham 
Phelps of Vermont. Men elected to 
the business committee are: A. Ewer 
o f Northeastern, Walter J. Leach of 
Boston College, Stoddard H. Martin 
of Vermont, Martin F. Moulton of 
Bates, and Victor P. Sanborn o f New 
Hampshire.
The member delegates were also 
represented by the follow ing: Bates, 
Kirby Baker, retiring president o f the 
association; Boston College, James E. 
Tobin, a member o f the Associated 
Press; Francis Russell, Frances Bar­
ret; Norwich, Charles Bennett; North­
eastern, E. H. Kellog and R. E. Bar­
rett; The New Hampshire, Fred L. 
Robinson, McLean Gill and H. W. 
Whitcomb.
All of the meetings o f the conven­
tion were held in the new wing o f the 
Commons building. The conference 
began on Friday afternoon with an 
address of welcome by Mr. Morse, the 
executive secretary o f the University. 
A  banquet was held on Friday eve­
ning at which F. A. Williamson, head 
of the Boston Bureau o f the Asso­
ciated Press, and Harland Ratcliffe 
the school and college editor o f the 
Boston Transcript gave talks on news­
paper work throughout colleges in 
New England. Mr. H. H. Scudder 
and Dr. Richards o f the English de­
partment o f the University also gave 
speeches at the banquet.
The final meeting o f the association 
was held on Saturday morning. O f­
ficers were elected and new members 
were taken into the association. A t 
this meeting Pres. Hetzel urged the 
editors of the college newspapers to 
establish a code o f ideals in the con­
duct o f their respective papers 
Certificates o f membership were dis­
tributed to the various member 
papers and it was unanimously de­
cided that the convention next spring 
be held at the University o f Vermont.
WORK IS SUBMITTED 
FOR WRITING CONTEST
Only Two Short Stories Entered—  
Many Poems and Essays Written 
— Board of Judges Selected—  
Prizes Offered for Best 
Material
In connection with the intercollegi­
ate writing contest the students of 
New Hampshire contributed two short 
stories, twelve essays and eighteen 
poems. The authors of the short 
stories were Elizabeth Redden and J. 
Randolph Wilkinson; the writers of 
essays were Helen Brady, Irving 
Dicey, Clyde Eaton, Ruth Finn, David 
Fosburgh, William Hammond, Ruth 
Horne, Eleanor Hunter, Joseph Lang­
ford, Robert Matthew, Robert 
Learned, Robert W ebster and George 
Vatcher; the authors o f poems were 
Edward Blewett, John Fleming, J. 
Robert Hanson, Edward O’Gara, 
Isabelle Phelps, A. B. Proper, Helen 
Stevens, and Robert Webster.
Each university was entitled to se­
lect* three short stories, three essays 
and three poems to compete with a 
similar number from each of the other 
two universities. These contributions 
were chosen by the local boards, the 
New Hampshire board consisting of 
Miss Bixby, Mr. Hennessy, Mr. Lloyd, 
Mrs. Smith, Mr. Troy, Mr. Ufford and 
Dr. Richards.
The final board o f judges o f the 
short story is composed of- Samuel E. 
Merwin (Concord, M ass.), Dorothy 
Canfield Fisher (Arlington, V t.), and 
Blanche Colton Williams (Columbia 
U niversity); that o f the essays con­
sists o f Albert S. Cook (Yale Univer­
sity), Homer E. Woodbridge (W esley­
an University), and Katharine Fuller­
ton Gerould (Princeton, N. J .) ; that 
o f the poems is composed o f Stark 
Young (New York City), Paul Baum 
(Duke University) and Ernest Kuhl 
(Goucher College).
The announcement of the names o f 
the successful competitors in each o f 
the three fields of writing will be 
made in the near future. The first 
prizes will be twenty-five dollars each, 
the second prizes fifteen dollars each, 
and the third prizes ten dollars each.
Wright & Ditson
Athletic and Sports 






Superintendent Harold C. Bales o f 
Milford, N. H., Superintendent A ll­
ton Chase o f Peterborough, and 
Headmaster George Weston, ’23, 
were here recently interviewing stu­
dents for  teaching positions fo r  next 
year.
PROF. W ELLM AN ATTENDS ’ 
MEETING AT COPLEY PLAZA
Professor J. 0 . Wellman repre­
sented the Education Department at 
a meeting o f  The Progressive Edu­
cation Association, held at the Copley 
Plaza Hotel in Boston last Friday 
and Saturday. Among the important 
speakers were Sir John Adams of the 
University o f  London, who ex­
changed positions with a professor of 
Harvard University; and Dr. H. S. 
Hollanworth o f Columbia University. 
In addition there were speakers rep­
resenting nearly every European 
country.
Q ^hnV v& iel
liveivs-Shoes
IN C O R P O R A T E D » R E G . U.S. PA T . OFF.
$9
On display by 
MR. C. P. LATHROP
Friday, Saturday 
and Monday 




IN C O R P O R A T E D 1 R E G . U.S. P A T . OFF.
Stores in New York, Brooklyn, Newark 
and Philadelphia Address for Mail 
Orders, i<ji Hudson 31, New York City •
1. The lounging rooms will be 
open until 10.30 P. M., after which 
time the building will be closed and 
locked.
2. Piano playing should not be 
continued after 10 o’clock.
3. The second floor club and com­
mittee rooms are for  organization 
meetings. A  date book will be kept 
in the “ Y ”  office, where advance ar­
rangement may be made fo r  the use 
of these rooms.
4. Organizations whose member­
ship consist o f both men and women, 
may use the second floor club rooms.
5. Smoking is prohibited in the 
second floor club rooms.
6. Women students will use the 
main entrance o f the Commons 
Building for  access to the “ Y ”  offices 
on the second floor.
7. It is requested that the last 
student leaving the lounging rooms 
before the closing hour, turn out the 
lights.
Gordon College of Theology and Missions
A  Graduate School and College o f Theology o f high scholastic 
standards, intense evangelical loyalty and unusual curriculum. 
Eminent professors, devoted students and influential alumni 
make it a center of power. Its Massachusetts degrees, Boston 
culture and cosmopolitan spirit draw students from  all parts o f 
the country.
NATH AN R. WOOD, President, Gordon College,
Boston, Massachusetts
Are You Qoing 
Into the Bond
Business!
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col­
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go.
But your job has to fit 
your head as well as your 
hat, for it has to fit your 
state of mind.
Like your hat also, your 
job needs to fit your purse.
Therefore, why not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial return.
Selling life insurance is one 
o f the few modern busi­





L ib erty  o f  a c tio n , the 
philosophic satisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im­
mediate and tangible, in 
monetary as well as mental 
reward.
Complete and confidential in­
formation, ivithoutany obligation 
on your part, can be obtained by 
writing to the Inquiry Bureau, 
John Hancock Mutual Life 
In sura nce C om p a n y , 1 9 7  
C laren d on  S treet, B oston , 
Massachusetts.
STjTpAl.
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C om pany^
o f  Bo s t o n . Ma ssach u set t s
A  S t r o n g  C o m p a n y , O ver Sixty Years 
in Business. Liberal as to  Contract, 
Safe a n d  S e c u r . in  E very W ay .
BASEBALL, TENNIS and 
GOLF SUPPLIES
With the Proper Clothing and Shoes 
for Each Sport
ATHLETIC UNDERW EAR 
BATHING AND SWIMMING SUITS 
CANOES
CAMP AND HIKING UNIFORMS
(Send for  Catalog)
344 Washington St. 
Boston, Mass.
FRANKLIN THEATRE
DURHAM, NEW  HAM PSHIRE
ADMISSION: ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 10e
THURSDAY, MAY 6
A Warner Bros. Production
“THE LITTLE IRISH GIRL”
t _ Dolores Costello
This Irish girl is one whose “ come-hither” looks are exploited by a 
gang o f city grafters who are operating in a small town. A  mystery- 
comedy o f rural wit matched against city slickness.




A  Paramount Production
“SEA HORSES”
Jack Holt and Florence Vidor
These “ sea horses” are dangerous coral reefs guarding the entrance to 
Panda harbor, East Africa. Far from home on tropic seas— three gruff 
seaman and a charming girl Fate has placed aboard their ship. Tornadoes 
and shipwreck, love and adventure on land and sea. Tingling with thrills 
massive and impressive in production.
Supporting cast: George Bancroft, Willaim Powell.
Educational Comedy— “ THE TOURIST”
NatU M B N B B R C cBrq
CLOTHES
★
The Luxenberg Sack 
Suit has won its wide- 
spread p o p u la rity  
among co lleg e  men 
through strict adher­




Nat LU XEN BERG  & Bro.
37 Union  Square,  New York
Between 16th &  17th Sts.
SATURDAY, MAY 8
A  First National Picture
“THE DANCER OF PARIS”
Dorothy Mackail and Jack Mulhall
ih e  story o f a girl whose frenzied dancing heels were stamping out a 
memory and carrying her to revenge— only to stumble in her mad dance into 
the arms of love.
Pathe Comedy— “ DADDY GOES A ’GRUNTING”
" MONDAY, MAY 10
A  Warner Bros. Picture
“W H Y GIRLS GO BACK HOME”
Patsy Ruth Miller and Clive Brook
The story of a girl and her firebrand lover who temporarily won her 
from her home fire brand; a story of a small town girl in the big town’s 
whirl, and her true lover— a hang-over after the intoxication o f success.
George O’Hara, Joseph Dowling, Myrna Loy.
______  Grantland Rice Sport Reel— “ SPORTING ARM OR”
TUESDAY, MAY 11
A Whitman Bennett Production
“SHARE AND SHARE ALIKE”
Jane Novak
It was share and share alike with Marcia and Sam in adventure, fortune 
and love. And even though a conscienceless plotter attempted to set aside 
the agreement, when the final reckoning came they shared equally— especially 
the latter.
International News Comedy— “ THE DUMB FRIEN D ”
WEDNESDAY, MAY 12
A  First National Production
“TOO MUCH MONEY”
Lewis Stone and Anna Q. Nilsson
Some men fight for love— some for money. But love makes the drama 
of life go round even though the primary incentive is money. Place to­
gether love expressed by dancing to the moaning tones o f golden saxophones 
and riches exhibited by material things and almost anything can happen.
Comedy— “A SPEEDY M ARRIAGE”
SHOWS AT 3.15, 7 AND 8.30
Crows
Electricity, which can release 
woman from her burdens, has 
already created a revolution in 
American industry. Wherever 
mankind labors, General 
Electric motors can be found 
carrying loads, driving machin­
ery and saving time and labor. 
And there is no branch of elec­
trical development today to 
which General Electric has not 
made important contributions.
A series of G -E advertisements 
showing what electricity is 
doing in many fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for book­
let GEK-1.
In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar. 
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and 
chaff—cawing.
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth, 
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound 
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows; 
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of 
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their 
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent 
with toil. O ld M arch eta— still in her thirties.
The American woman does not pound maize. But 
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she 
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in 
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half 
the time.
The high ideals of a community mean little where 
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir­
acles which electricity already has performed 
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for 
better living and the tremendous opportunities 
which the future developments in electricity will 
hold for the college man and woman.
7-72D H
GENERAL ELECTRIC
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y N E W Y O R K
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ALUMNI NOTES
CLASS OF 1916
The address o f Harold S. Brown 
has been changed to 6958 Normal 
Blvd., Chicago, 111.
CLASS OF 1923
George “Soup” Campbell (Theta 
Chi) was a recent visitor here. He 
is teaching at the high school in Mil­
ton Mills, Mass. His home address is 
15 Lincoln street.
CLASS OF 1925
Everett Noyes (Phi Delta Upsilon) 
is now engaged in the lumber busi­
ness with his father in Lisbon, N. H.
Gustave C. Peterman (Sigma A l­
pha Epsilon) has been visiting Dur­
ham during the past week. He is 
now affiliated with the Marine Sales 
Department o f the Westinghouse 
Electric Company. His home is now 
at 202 Green Street, Wilkinsburg, 
Penn.
L. L. Langley, ’15, was a visitor on 
the campus last Saturday.
Captain T. J. Colomy, ’17, visited 
the University over the week-end. 
He is at present with the U. S. M. C. 
at Indianapolis.
C. A. Morrison, ’20, is at present 
with the C. P. Grinnell Shoe Co. at 
Rochester, N. H.
N. I. Bearse was on the campus 
last Saturday. He is teaching math­
ematics and chemistry at Nashua 
High school.
C. Lundholm, ’21, and R. Gustafson
are both coaching high schools in 
Portland, Maine. They were both on 
the campus Saturday.
M. F. Campbell, ’25, is with Harris 
Forbes Co., Boston.
W. S. Sayward, ’25, is working in 
the Pacific Mills, Lawrence.
worth has charge o f arranging for 
class luncheons. Mrs. Ayotte and 
George Perley are on the committee 
of stunts and headquarters fo r  the 
day.
Anyone who wishes to make reser­
vations for  rooms, or fo r  banquet 
tickets, should get in touch with the 
members o f the respective com­
mittees as soon as possible. The 
banquet will be held at the commons.
BOWLING CONTEST HELD
BY TWO ALUMNI BRANCHES
Another bowling contest has been 
held between the New York Branch 
o f the Alumni Association and the 
Pittsburg Branch. This time the 
contest was played off with Duck 
Pins instead o f the larger ones. The 
five highest total scores of five con­
secutive games were counted.
At the New York alleys thirteen 
were present and bowled. The team 
score is as follow s: L. G. Jenness, 
’20, 514; C. M. Lowd, ’ 12, 509; H. H. 
Phillips, ’25, 475; G. B. Woodman, 
’25, 470; C. D. Walker, ’23, 427; the 
total being 2395.
Scores have not yet been received 
from the Pittsburg Branch, but they 






WORK OF HORATIO PARKER
PHI MU DANCE HELD IN
THOMPSON HALL SATURDAY
NOTICE
Alumni Day— June 12
Plans are well under way for 
Alumni Day, June 12. M. Gale East­
man of the Experiment Station 
Staff is chairman o f the committee 
fo r  the banquet and speakers. W. 
A. Osgood has charge o f tickets. 
Miss Edythe Tingley will secure 
rooms fo r  visitors. Sidney Went-
Phi Mu sorority held a dinner 
dance at T. Hall gymnasium, on 
Saturday evening, May 1st. The hall 
was hung in old rose and white 
streamers, forming arches across the 
alcoves and the main floor. Music 
was furnished by the Blue Seren- 
aders. A  Paul Jones and a novelty 
balloon dance were the features of 
the evening.
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kendall, Rev. and Mrs. Moses Lovell, 
M ajor and Mrs. Eugene Walker, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sweet.
The following guests, alumni, and 
delegates were present: W inifred 
Soderland, Alpha Chi Omega; Mar­
garet Blaisdell, Delta Kappa; Doris 
Rydin, Chi Omega; Willena Burpee, 
Alpha Xi Delta; Alice Knox, ’23; 
Morelle Connell, ’21; Evelyn Bid- 
well, ’26; Helen Rollins, ’24; Esther 
Fletcher, ’26; Ruth Piper, Middle- 
bury College; Bernice Ingalls, Tufts,
Composition the Masterpiece of Am­
erican Oratorio— Mrs. Cornish and 
Mr. Hicks Will Accompany the 
Combined Glee Clubs
THERE IS REALLY NO NEED 
TO GAMBLE
Project yourself into the future twenty-five or thir­
ty years. Think of your future and make arrange­
ments for your life insurance now, before you 
graduate. An Equitable policy leaves nothing to 
chance.
GLENN A. STEARNS, Phi Mu Delta House,
GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
Good Service — —  No Waiting —  —  Good Food
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEW SPAPERS
HUDSON AND ESSEX 
New American Garage and Sales Rooms
479 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER
Latest styles in hair cutting. Other work by appointment. Marcel 
waving and shampooing. Facial and scalp treatments.
LYNCH’S MODERN BOBBING SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Open Evenings, 7 p. m. Saturday evenings, 10 p. m.
484 Central Ave., Tel. 638-R Over United Cigar Store
The combined Glee Clubs o f the 
University o f New Hampshire, as­
sisted by renowned artists from  Bos­
ton, will present “ Hora Novissima”  at 
the men’s gymnasium May 12. This 
is the biggest undertaking that the 
Musical Clubs have ever undertaken, 
under the direction o f Professor Man- 
ton the clubs have worked untiringly 
and have mastered the compositions 
m a manner creditable to any musical 
organization. The oratorio is the 
masterpiece of Horatio W. Parker, a 
New England composer who is con­
sidered one of the country’s greatest 
musicians.
Hora Novissima”  is considered as 
the greatest American Oratorio, tak­
en from  the three thousand lines of 
Bernard Clurey’s poem, “ De Con- 
tempi Mundi,”  famous since the fifth 
century. The outstanding numbers 
are: the magnificent opening chorus; 
solo for  soprano; the large and fiery 
finale to Part I; the superb tenor 
solo, Golden Jerusalem;”  the chorus 
Pars Mea,”  and an “ A  Capella”  cho­
rus are among the finest specimens of 
pure choral polyphony that has been 
written in recent years.
The composer was born in Auburn- 
dale, Massachusetts in 1863, and re­
ceived his early training from  his 
mother and G. W. Chadwick o f Bos­
ton. From Boston he went to Mun­
ich where he was thoroughly ground­
ed in the art o f composition. On re­
turning to this country he held vari­
ous positions as instructor o f music, 
which finally culminated in a position 
which he held until his death in 1894 
namely, Battell Professor o f Music at 
Yale University.
The combined clubs will be sup­
ported by exceptional talent from  
Boston consisting o f noted people:
Mrs. Ross, soprano, is renowned 
throughout New England fo r  her 
oratorio recitals. Some o f her recent 
appearances were at the Lynn Choral 
Society, and at the Malden Oratorio 
society where her work was highly 
praised.
Miss Shayler, contralto, has given 
three successful recitals in Jordon 
Hall and the critics were unanimously 
enthusiastic, especially Start Mason, 
leader o f the Peoples’ Symphony Or­
chestra.
Mr. Dahlquist, baritone, has also 
given several recitals in Jordon Hall 
and is considered one o f Boston’s best. 
He has appeared with the Masonic 
Glee Club of Portland, and sang with 
Miss Grace Leslie, who appeared with 
the local Glee Clubs last February, at 
the New Hampshire Festival at 
Keene, N. H. He sang with the Ora­
torio Society o f Norfolk, Va., and re­
cently with the Lynn Choral Society. 
His concert at Chicago was one o f 
his outstanding successes. A fter 
this season Mr. Dahlquist will leave 
for  Paris where he will coach for  
grand opera.
Mrs. Cornish, whose ability is al­
ready known, needs little recom­
mendation. Mr. Hicks will accom­
pany the choruses. He is now doing 
research work at Harvard and is one 
o f the best known organists o f Bos­
ton. He is a graduate o f Albian col­
lege in Michigan with the degrees o f 
A. B. and B. o f Music. He also has 
a diploma o f Organ from  the New 
England Conservatory o f Music at 
Boston.
When in Dover Make Your Headquarters at
Lothrops & Pinkham’s Drug Store
Ice Cream, College Ices, Hot and Cold Drinks, Cigarettes, Cigars, Tobacco*
Visit Our Wall Paper Department
MYSTERY MAN IN TOWN
MARSHALL HOUSE CAFE
Good Food a Specialty
Open from 6 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Meader’s Flower Shop
Flowers of All Kinds
6 Third Street Dover, New Hampsnire
CHURCH IN DURHAM
REV. MOSES R. LOVELL 
PASTOR
COLLEGE BIBLE 
CLASSES 10.00 A. M. 




Schedule effective January 24, 1926. 
Subject to change without notice.
DOVER AND DURHAM  LINE 
Effective March 15th.
W EEK D AYS— Bus leaves Durham 
to Dover, 6.50, 7.50, 10.00 a. m., 
12, 1.00, 2.30, 4.00, 5.05, 6.20, 10.00 
p. m.
Bus leaves Dover fo r  Durham— 6.25, 
7.25, 8.25, 11.30 a. m., 12.30, 2.00,
3.00, 4.30, 5.50, 9.30 p. m. 
SUNDAYS— Bus leaves Durham for
Dover, 8.30, 11.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.00,
7.00, 10.00 p. m.
Bus leaves Dover for  Durham— 8.00, 
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 6.00, 9.30 
p. m.
R. E. DOWDELL, Supt.
A  real mystery man, one o f the 
strangest characters that has been 
seen in this city for many years, ar­
rived in town yesterday, bringing 
with him a weird tale o f buried 
treasure that rivals the stories of 
Captain Kidd and Treasure Island.
The mystery man first attracted 
attention by the squawking o f the 
parrot— a bird, which his owner 
claims is the only cigarette-smoking 
parrot in captivity. The bird’s 
shrieks o f “ Old Gold, Old Gold”  and 
its refusal to be quiet during the wee 
small hours o f  the morning resulted 
in “ M. Sunshine”  being asked to dis­
pense with his plumaged companion 
or else leave a well known local 
hotel, where other guests were com­
plaining that they could not sleep.
To reporters who talked with him 
he announced that he is a well known 
philanthropist and that he has plans 
for  spreading “ Old Gold”  all over 
New England. Asked to explain his 
rather rambling assertions, he said, 
“ I cannot say who I am or where I 
come from. But in good time you 
shall know. And when my secret is 
out there will be old gold for  every 
man in this city .”  Hotel employees 
said he appeared to be plentifully 
supplied with money, but was eccen­
tric in many ways.
The bird proceeded to take a 
cigarette in his claw, puffed away at 
it and then blew smoke at the news­
papermen. “ It ’s his favorite pas­
time, I taught him to like cigarettes 
when I first had him,”  the strange 
old gentleman said.
The last seen o f the old man he 
boarded a train with the bird still 
screeching “ Old Gold, Old Gold”  from  
beneath the green baize cover.
| A Life Insurance Policy
Increases in cost every year if you haven’t 
one, and decreases every year you have one. 
Phone 58-2  when in Durham.
Glenn A . Stearns
PHi Mu Delta House Durham, N. H. -t
CLARK SCHOOL OPPOSES
FRESHMAN NINE TODAY
The freshman baseball team opens 
its schedule tomorrow with Clark 
School. On Saturday it plays the 
Portsmouth high school team in one 
of two baseball games o f the week­
end at Brackett Field.
The second cut o f  the squad was 
made late last week by Coach Lang 
Fernald, reducing the number o f the 
players to a more workable size. 
Practice has been daily on the fresh­
man diamond in deep center field of 
the varsity grounds. The following 
have been shaping up well in the 
practice sessions and will probably 
start in the games against Clark and 
Portsmouth: Nelson, 3b; Seaver, ss; 
F. Brown, 2b; Starke, lb ; Farrell, 
Crins, and Young, outfielders; Hicks, 
c ; Kirvan or Clement, p.




Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
FOR SALE
A modern six-room and sun parlor, 
colonial house, hard wood throughout, 
steam heat, two car garage, in excel­
lent repair, and one-third acre o f 
land, beautifully landscaped, in vil­
lage o f Durham, N. H. Write H. R. 






Clean —  —  Sanitary
— Gorman Block—
We Aim to Please 
“ OLLIE”
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
for Economical Transportation
Used Cars—All Prices 
Sales Service
STRAFFORD MOTOR CO.
H. I. PRATT, Mgr.
Dover, New Hampshire
O F *F *!C S 5L —* 
450 Central Avu
Compliments of
Dr. H. L. Chapman
DR. DICKINSON 
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue, Dover
DR. W . L. MURPHY
DENTIST 
Merchants Bank Building, Dover
Dr. Fred I. Reynolds
87 Washington St., Dover, N. H.
E. R. M cCLINTOCK  
Jeweler and Optometrist
Be sure and visit our booth at the 






Typewriters of all Makes 
—  For Sale and to Rent —
EDWARD H. QUIMBY




424 Central Ave., Dover, N. H. 
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver­
ware and Clocks 
Telephone Connected
Hotel —  Restaurant —  Barber Shop
ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER 
3 Third St., Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
FLORENCE A. HAYES UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP
Public Stenographer
Telephone 607-J 
Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
Two Experienced Men on Ladies’ 
Work. Three Barbers. No Waiting.
New Pool Room in Annex
W h en  ifs a rainy
night—and with three crafty 
bridge players your luck 
is running wild 
—have a Camel!
WHEN the dark skies are 
pouring rain outside. 
And fickle fate deals you 
hands at bridge that you 
play with consummate 
skill—have a Camel!
For Camel is the silent 
partner that helps every 
deserving player win his 
game. Camels never hurt 
or tire the taste, never 
leave a trace of cigaretty 
after-taste. Regardless of 
the gold you spend, 
you’ll never get choicer 
tobaccos than those 
rolled into Camels.
So this evening as you 
ply your unerring skill, 
evoke then the mellow­
est fragrance that ever 
came from a cigarette.
Have a Camel!
Camels represent the utmost in cigarette quality. The 
choicest o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos are blended into 
Camels by master blenders and the finest o f French cigarette 
paper is made especially for them. Into this one brand is 
concentrated all o f the knowledge, all o f the skill o f the 
world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.
© 1926
Our highest wish, if you 
do not yet know Camel 
quality, is that you try 
them. W e invite you to 
com pare Cam els with 
any cigarette made at 
any price.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 6, 1926.
Mother’s Day, May 9
While in town why not help 
son select that new suit!




TEAM BEATS M. I. T.
The Freshman Track Team made 
its debut last Saturday against the 
M. I. T. Frosh at Cambridge and 
completely overwhelmed the Bay 
State Engineers, winning 93 to 33. 
Anthony Manfreda, New Hampshire’s 
versatile track star, piled up 21 
points, winning the 100 yard dash, 
220 yd. dash, broda jump and shot- 
put. He also placed third in the 
discus event.
R. E. Smith featured for  the Blue 
and White in the hurdles and broad 
jump.
Noyes, a half miler, crossed the 
line in the phenomenal time o f 2 min. 
2 4-5 sec. with Bartlett a few  yards 
behind him for second place.
A welcome to the Mothers 
of our Students
This is your day at the University, and let 
us serve you in any way you may suggest*
The aim of the Dining Hall is to provide 
our student body with balanced meals at 
minimum cost*
U n iv e rs ity  D inin g Hall
N. H. CLUB CONTRIBUTES
MONEY TO ORGANIZATIONS
The N. H. Club voted to give 
twenty-five dollars to the University 
Scholarship fund, twenty-five dollars 
to the Band Fund, and twenty-five 
dollars towards the Intra-Mural 
Sports trophy, which will be valued 
at $200 and awarded to the fra ­
ternity scoring the greatest number 
of points in competition during the 
coming year. The decision was reach­
ed at a meeting of the organization 
held last Thursday evening.
The club also appointed a com­
mittee which will procure a wildcat 
.to be kept as the official university 
mascot. The varsity club members 
were active in the recent campaign 
for the selection o f a mascot and now 
plan to make the choice an actuality. 
The members expressed a hope that 
other organizations would follow  this 
example and use their surplus funds 
to help in sharing the financial bur­
dens o f campus projects.
noon. iSargent had a very successful 
season.
Under the tutelage of Coach 
Brown Sargent in his first year o f  
collegiate boxing developed rapidly 
and won all three of the bouts in 
which he competed. He was award­
ed the medal fo r  the welterweight 
championship o f the University. He 
is a member o f the N. H. club o f the 
Sphinx and last fall he was on the 
varsity football club. He is a mem­
ber o f the Theta Chi fraternity.
PRACTICE GAME WILL END
SPRING FOOTBALL WORK
The spring football season which 
was scheduled to conclude this F ri­
day has been extended for another 
week and will be brought to a close 
with a practice game between two 
teams picked from  the squad on Sat­
urday, May 15.
In preparation for  the fray, the 
men are going through a stiff week 
o f scrimmage, and dummy practice. 
The game is an entirely unexpected 
treat for  the boys who have been so 
faithful in their training for  the 
season and it is a further incentive 
to finish the last few  weeks o f the 
work. Captain Callahan will be in 
charge o f one o f  the teams and Ab- 
biatti will lead the other eleven in 
the contest. The game will be played 
on Memorial Field, and will be an 
interesting feature o f Prom week. 
Spectators will be allowed to watch 
the contest.
E. J. YORK
Dealer in All Kinds of
Builders' Supplies, Coal and Grain
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.
We pay 10 per cent discount on every dollar 
THE PARIS




400 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
Store of Quality 
and Low Prices
THE DOVER BUICK CO
SALES AND SERVICE
Buick Cars and G. M. C. Trucks
120 Washington Street, Dover, N. H,
SW E E T LA N D
While waiting for  the Bus at the Lower Square try  one o f our weekly
features.
ELECT SARGENT CAPTAIN
OF 1927 BOXING TEAM
Francis A. Sargent of Lebanon, 
was elected captain o f the 1927 box­
ing team at a meeting o f the letter 
men held in the gym Friday after-
“HALL MARK»  SEMI-SOFT COLLARS
Four Special and Most Popular Styles 
“Don” 2 ‘/8x l% — “Shaw,” 23/4xl3/4. 
“Glenside,” a special reversible, 2 1/4 x l 1/ 2 * 
“York,” a special Broadcloth, 21/2 x l,/2»
These collars are ONE of Troy’ s 
BEST, if not THE BEST semi-soft 
collar sold for 25c. OUR SPECIAL PRICE 5 for $1
SPOFFORD- ALLIS CO.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s 
Clothing- at Lowest Prices
PLEDGING NOTICES
Nu Beta Chapter o f PHI MU 
DELTA fraternity announces 
the pledging o f Frank K. 
Clarke, ’27, o f Canaan, N. H., 
and Edward W. Crawford, ’29, 
o f Manchester, N. H.
Epsilon Chapter o f TH ETA 
p  K APPA PHI announces the 
pledging o f Raymond J. Daw-
*  son, ’28, o f Methuen, Mass., 
’I  and Pasquale Paolino, ’29, o f
*  Lawrence, Mass.
Welcome! Mothers!
Each student should be sure to have one of 
the folders of Campus Views to hand 
to Mother on Saturday
| A complete line of postcards, University 
seal stationery, banners, pillowtops 
and jewelry
The University Bookstore
91 Washington St., Dover
CAPITAL, $100,000 SURPLUS, $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK, DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent. A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for  Sale.
F. F. PAGE 
Wall Paper, Sporting Goods and Paints
510 CENTRAL AVENUE, Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.
W IL L -O -L IN K
Genuine Calf Leather 
SHOPPING BAGS
$3.50 and $5.00
The new bags that are becoming 
“ the thing”  all over the country.
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70 Dover 
Opposite B. & M. R. R. Crossing
New Shoe Repairing 
Shop in Town
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoes Shined
Rear of Schoonmaker’s Barber Shop 
Entrance opp. Theatre
NEEDLECRAFT SHOP
LADIES’ RAYON SILK UNDER­
WEAR
SPECIAL VEST, $1.00 
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS
Stamped Linens to Embroider 
Greeting Cards for All Occasions
Room 8, Merchant Bank Bldg., 
DOVER, N. H.
D U R H A M
CASH
M A R K E T
Meats and Provisions
Y ou  can’t always 
tell from the Campus
X .HIS is a plain tale o f  a regular, every­
day American undergraduate— an engineer 
from the University o f  Cincinnati, with a 
college record much like that o f  thousands 
o f  other students.
He got a kick out o f  playing varsity 
basketball. H e caught on the baseball team. 
When Cincinnati won at football, he cele­
brated with the rest. For a year he super­
vised the student cooperative bookshop. H e 
was president o f  the Engineering Tribunal, 
the student governing body. In a w ord, 
he did the things well, that college students 
everywhere like to do.
But o f  the specialization which he was 
to undertake at Westinghouse— there wasn’ t 
a clue.
T h e case o f  W . E. Thau is another 
example o f  unforeseen opportunities afforded 
by such an organization to a man with a 
healthy aptitude for getting things done.
After the usual training given college 
men, he entered the General Engineering 
Department. Later he became Engineer 
in Charge o f  the Marine Section, handling 
all marine and government application jobs. 
That was six years ago.
Within Thau’ s time, the Diesel-electric 
drive has come to be the most advanced 
method o f  ship propulsion. By means o f
W. E. THAU
The question is sometimes asked: 
Where do young men get when they 
enter a large industrial organization? 
Have they opportunity to exercise creative 
talents? Or are they forced into narrow 
grooves?
This series o f  advertisements throws light 
on these questions. Each advertisement 
takes up the record o f a college man who 
came with the Westinghouse Company 
zui'thin the last ten years or so, after 
graduation.
it the man in the pilot house controls his 
vessel as easily and surely as the driver o f  
an automobile. Also, this system uses 
about one-third the fuel o f  the ordin? y 
steamship— an enormous saving in dollars, 
cargo space and weight. O f  all the Diesel- 
electric marine installations in the world 
today— 70 per cent are Westinghouse.
Thau and his associates determine how 
practical is each application proposed. T hey 
diagnose each customer’ s needs. T hey 
prescribe the right Westinghouse equipment.
For instance, when the Government sent 
word: “ Electrify the battleships Tennessee 
and Colorado,”  the Marine Section was 
on the job  to install turbine electric drives, 
which helped to make these warcraft the 
most powerful units in the National 
Defense.
Or the Clyde Steamship Line says: “ W e 
want to load these lumber-cargo carriers 
electrically. H ow  can w e do it? What 
will it cost?”  Thau must figure to a fine 
point the exact requirements.
Thus does the Westinghouse application 
engineer combine commercial and engineer­
ing sense to advance the interests o f  the 
customer being served.
Westinghouse
W
